
Script for Speaking at Mass

This can be used just as is or become a starting point invitation when speaking at Masses 

to invite women to the conference. Injecting your personal experiences with the Michigan 

Catholic Women’s Conference, or other conferences and women’s events is a great way 

to personalize your invitation to the women of your parish. Please confirm permission to 

speak before or after Mass with your Pastor. 

Hello, my name is _____________ and I am here today to invite the women of our par-

ish to the Michigan Catholic Women’s Conference taking place on Saturday, October 21 

from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. at the Lansing Center in Lansing. The conference theme is 

“Quenched” and is based on the book of Isaiah, chapter 58, verse 11, “THEN THE LORD 

WILL GUIDE YOU ALWAYS AND SATISFY YOUR THIRST IN PARCHED PLACES, WILL GIVE 

STRENGTH TO YOUR BONES AND YOU SHALL BE LIKE A WATERED GARDEN, LIKE A 

FLOWING SPRING WHOSE WATERS NEVER FAIL.” 

The conference will feature three wonderful Catholic speakers, talks from diocesan priests, 

testimonies from women across the state, a time of Eucharistic Adoration, and the day will 

culminate with Mass celebrated with bishops from Michigan. There will be shopping with 

many faith-based vendors and a delicious lunch served. The day will bring you encourage-

ment and inspiration to ignite your spirit and grow your faith in a community of supportive 

sisters. I encourage all of you to sign up and attend. I will be in the back of the church (or 

insert appropriate location) after mass to answer any questions you may have and to give 

you further information about the conference. We are praying that all woman in our state 

may hear the call to attend and be a part of this beautiful event. Thank You.

Quenched


